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Jemena thanks Bushfires NT in Tennant Creek
Jemena recently took time out to meet with Bushfires NT in Tennant Creek.
Northern Gas Pipeline Project Director Jonathan Spink thanked volunteer
firefighters and staff for their efforts on the Project to date, which included
preparing and burning off at both the pipe yard and the Phillip Creek
Compressor Station site.
The work with Jemena also provided valuable training opportunities for
volunteer firefighters, including for a number of new recruits.
In recognition of the local unit’s work, Jemena has provided a financial and inkind donation.
Jemena’s Phil Noble has been a volunteer for many years while Sean Chipman
has recently joined the unit.

NGP Project Director Jonathan Spink with Bushfires NT volunteer firefighters in Tennant Creek last week.

NGP Project milestone: 2017 pipe
requirements completed ahead of schedule
This year, 21,814 lengths of pipe
(403km) have been safely loaded,
transported, and unloaded to
Jemena’s Northern Gas Pipeline
Project, achieving a construction
milestone.
In Queensland, 7,625 lengths of
pipe were safely moved from the
pipe yard near Tennant Creek, in the
NT, to Spiecapag’s right of way
(ROW) between Camooweal and
Mount Isa.
The pipe transportation used 153
double road trains.
Meanwhile in the NT, 14,189 lengths
of pipe (262km) have been safely
delivered to McConnell Dowell’s
ROW using 309 double road trains.
Transporting pipe is a major
logistical effort for Jemena’s
contractors requiring a large team
working together to load, transport

and unload the pipe, along the ROW
ahead of welding.
Pipe is loaded and unloaded using
the latest technology – a vacuum lift
attached to an excavator. This allows
pipes to be safely lifted from the
stockpile to road trains and off again
without cranes.
This year’s pipe deliveries have been
completed ahead of time.
Pipe transportation has ceased for
the wet season break.
Load out and haulage for the
remainder of McConnell Dowell’s NT
and QLD section of pipeline will
resume early next year.
Jemena would like to thank each
and every person involved for
their efforts in the transportation
and loading of our line pipe.

